Substitute Organists

The following organists are willing to be contacted to serve as substitute organists. Some are available only for weekdays and some only for weekends and some for both. The Diocese is providing this list as a support to our churches in need of occasional substitute organists.

Please let us know if you have any updated information. And please encourage other available organists to be in contact with us.

Joan Daly  joandalyartist@gmail.com  401-374-4757
Spencer Sacco  sesaccoem@gmail.com  401-474-1759
not available the 2nd and 4th Sundays
Linda B Wiles  Lindabwiles@gmail.com  308-520-3174
not available on Sundays but for funerals and weddings
Laura Brion  laurabrion@gmail.com  401-578-4491

Recognizing that the needs of smaller churches are significantly different than those of larger churches and that fees may vary with size, please discuss your expectations and fees as you contract a substitute musician. The American Guild of Organists no longer shares guidelines for suggested fees.

The current, federally approved business standard mileage rate for reimbursement of business travel is charged if visits to church for practice, rehearsal, and service exceed 20 miles per round trip.